
To whom it may concern, 
 
My name is Van Pham and My Brother name is Duc Nguyen and my Mom name is Vinh 
Huynh.  We three work in Bun BO Hue Restaurant at 7002 SE 82th Ave. We are start 
the Business from Sept/2005 until now. We work from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm seven days a 
week. Mom have to come more early than us to prepare the food. she working very 
hard to cover for me and my brother during the time we have to take the kid go to 
school or pick them up after school. She is now 62 years old already. this morning we 
find out that the City going to change business zone to residential zone mom and us 
worry a lot. I come to the public hearing. I was nervous and worry until Tim Nguyen 
testify, I hear one of the comimissionner tell him to come to the back to talk to one of the 
staff at the table a bout the address so I come to the Lady and asking her about the 
change. She comfort me and said that we can still can do our business and the only 
change is they will change commercial zone to residential zone. I did give her our 
address 7002/7004 Se 82nd Ave. she also give me her name Sara Wright and the 
phone number 503 823 0195 and tell me to call so she can have interper in vietnamese 
to explain what I do not understand. I was crying when I talk with her that why she tell 
me to go home and I can still send an email about what I think to you so you can hear 
me testify. we are here working hard every day and just take over the building couple 
months with our house refinace . It is very scary that we loose our business and our 
home. we open this small restaurant to feed three family. have a job for me , mom and 
my brother. we urge you to reconsider about the change. we are small business but we 
do a lot things to keep our community grow. we sale good food very cheap so the low 
income person can come and enjoy our food. I volunteer working in Lincoln Park 
Elementatry School every morning when my mom have to cover up for me at work. we 
donate food when school have an even. we try our very best to be a good citizen so 
please do not change any thing. thank you. for reading me.   
 
van-duc Nguyen 
7002 SE 82nd Ave 
 
van pham <phamxuyenvan@yahoo.com> 


